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. From the Daily Colonist, Ft
LOCAL AND PROVINCI

» No Bastebn mail last night.
- four days behind.—Seattle P. I.

The Sais of Mr. Wilmot’s 
has been postponed indefinitely.

Them is a great scarcity of J 
city markets, and dealers were a 
per ton yesterday. Some ha 
posted on their doors with tl
LNoCoal!” ^1

It il reported that a meeting!
ly be called by a few grits 
Westminster. It is not known 
the object is to nominate a straigj 
to give Mr. Trapp an opport 
«wake known his position to that

m
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the month of January the 
i at New Westminster we* 
fcities, $3,798 07; otherj 

total, $3,976 57. Fo| 
Ihir month of last year, $1

HR

94.

ma, discovered a pile of shavind 
underneath the warehouses, evitti 
tiie purpose of firing the build 
strict watch has been placed d

Shheift Abmstbonc., deputy n 
officer, has received the write for 1 
tor&l district of New Westminster 
inations will take place at the com 
in New Westminster on the 17th 
ary and polling day is fixed for th

Ik reply to our challenge to j 
false and malicious statements rt 
our Toronto correspondence, th< 
backs down, and as usual trys to 
brave by making absurd assertioni 
chance is still open for it to*
charges—but it is too much of 
to take advantage of the opport

A slight accident happened i 
Bay yesterday afternoon. Storey’i 

proceeding to the residence .j 
John Jl. Norbhcote, followed by j 
Ob nearing the house the horses si 
to the hearse struck 
stopped suddenly, 
the hack could stop his horses 
ran through the large pane of 
glass in the door of the hearse, «

Before the

m
■Scenes.—The gorge 

Craigflower bridge up, is a glassy i 
ice four or five inches in thickru 
the skating is excellent. There 
fair skating on Rock Bay and 
ponds around the suburbs, and cr 
young people turned out yester 
enjoy the invigorating exercise, 
as might be expected, are soi 
scarce, and many of those pressi 
use are of as peculiar style and pi 
pattern as some of the sleighs to 1 
on our streets. On such occasion 
present ‘‘everything goes.”

An Indian who goes to church i 
ly every Sunday from Coquitlam,, 
ered three pieces of cloth under the 
near the new ferry slip, on the 22r 
■fiary. The goods were identified j 

~ Catholic bishop, to whom he tool 
«belonging to the penitentii 
Chinese were suspected of harii 
ted this robbery, says the 
the finding of tiie goods so close t 
doors in Chinatown, looks very Ijk 
in the chain of evidence that may ;

- to a conviction. The Indian de» 
Reward. The pieces of cloth resto 
him are worth $40, and the poor f 
in rags.

Guat

Cyprians Refused Admission. 
terday afternoon, says the Orej 
OUie Douglass, Kattie Jennings anc 

* Maclay, three wompn of the town, h 
suit in Justice Tuttle’s court againi 
Howe, manager of the New J 
Theatre, for $250 damages. On 1 
of last week, during the sale of « 
the Emma Abbott season, one 
women, during Mr. Howe’s al 
through seme one’s carelessness sei 
ticket for the right lower box, 

refpr $10. As soon as Mr. 
ned that the box had been i 
eputabte characters, he sent ai 
hem, tendered them $10 and del 
return of the ticket, which t 
id. Last Monday evening th 
sed themselves at the door of ti 

... . iket with the ticket, but they » 
fused admission. Hence the sui

apathy of hundreds of Portlai 
izens who have crowded the

tikis week will be with Manager 1

MARINE.

Schooner Mary Ellen, Capt. Di 
Lean, arrived at San Francisco
29th January.

The Victoria schooner Theresa 
at San Francisco on Monday last

It has been learned that the » 
.Walter L. Rich of seventy-nii 
burthen, bound from Princetuwn 
Pacific, has been bought by 1 
(B. 0.) residents

Steamship Geo. W. Elder which 
in San Francisco from this port oi 
day morning last reported having 
ienoed havere weather. Her foret 
Innt maeà was gone. She willreceii 
mast before leaving for Victoria.
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glad to observe yesten 
and Co un. Higgins, M 
ed from their indisposi 
joying the bracing-atom

: SILENCE.’:
Way morning we received 1 
KJfi communication signed 1 
*i%Whieh would have appt 
«ting’s issue, but for the f 
Me rushed into print with : 
t wa had refused to pub! 
. Like all other statements i 
«a that source, this one is 
J Although dated t

l apt delivered to thi
*--------*7» and may, for all w
ntjti haen posted near midnig 
Jmtior Member’! had any desire I 

** M otar intention regarding th« 
^®Aoot take the trouble to 
•tift esrtainly took a course the re 
0<*eteoua. When he has had a liti 
experience injmblic life he will g 

«War. He is unsophisticati 
nwa no doubt he is anxious tc 

- :-------
But COLUMBIA COAL EX

[Sallowing vessels sailed fror 
Ms with coal for coastwi

^ Moody . .2,7
elt

Xi
nd 2,1

the Seas

Washington .2,1

33,71

pting belle of Havana 
k Campa. . There have 
•et in her honor.
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house for the

»- mewona, hurtory wfor carried on by

“ was
traction it was rebuilt, and with renewed 
splendour, but after its destruction the - 
second tame, it was never again built, nor 
never will it be. It* mission when Christ 

wk, came upon the earth was fulfilled, and as 
, to significant of that fact, in the New Testa

ment we are told, that at the time of the 
crucifixion and when the Saviour gave up 
the ghost, “The veil of the temple was 
rent in twain from top to bottom.” In 
place of that temple, we have churches, 
and chapels and cathedrals, while to the 
Jew deprived of the temple, there is left

m
have no doubt that many of you on read
ing of the Bible, have noticed with much 
interest and surprise, the close- intimacy 
°f XLth h“ people as therein repre
sented. The Book abounds with 
of God’s continued presence of his speak
ing, and directing them, and occassiunal- 
ly of visit* from angels. I wish to bring 
under your notice one of those remarkable 
instances m which God made himself 
known. It is in that part of the Bible 
in which God foieaks of the call of Samuel, 
riamuel we;are told whs placed by his 
mother with Hi the priest, and in the 
serviee of the Lord, a* expressive of her 
thankfullnese, that God had given her a 
son. This child Samuel, ministered with 
the Lord before 
when laid down to

*»•;•**>

l'a in-' *p/-B; X * .jtfpoE* Hi
ENGLAND NOT IN PERIL.

—

tssriesîS&riS
The author sought to prove that England

gjafti

•æ\ærÆsi ggs\;r, sss 
MSEfE5ï.ï3fc« mans-
fear from any country, not even from terday that h« 
Russia in Central Asia. WhatXeutenM

-Mi

ESS in-M1*- • d Book ( Bi-V
tin'; andi o£

> church, 
ieir chil- re

todo, and because re ordered -by-yoer 
parents. Well, now, I am anxious to show 
you, thjt this Bible besides being the book 
from which you lealm lessons at the Sun
day school, is also a Book full of most in
teresting and instructive reading when

called the Jews, that we are indebted for 
this Book, for to them were first commit
ted the oracles, ef God. It is 

ehenld
I HR kNoagfr' s* many 

trials that they endured, for when they 
rebelled against God, and were «tried 
into captivity by their etiemiea; there 
mustatwuch time of trtraMe have been great 
danger of their befog lost, but the Jews 
knewutoo well the value of these 'sacred 
writings to lose them. They remembered

mg of God’s, commands said “Thou shall

sses.-anxxxas

eyes, and thou shalt write them upon thp 
on thy gates.”

nigaud the mother d

Perhaps these fact* may interest your 
readers. ir.ii A. Ferouson.

jU_______ ___ *. • ■
THE LATE MEETING—WHO SHOULD 

GO.

To this Bottob:—I did not attend last

of a politically untrained community to 
evolve a, party in a single mght, or to 
subordinate a number of men, who have 

prove a aeon tenure. been accustomed to go-as-they-please m

SwbJFsS*. “*5£ST3a-«f!S
7 assawssSEsa

. «arÿji yag-
.],£ .1 a. n.j «.«aïs. ™a . jjjpjréf.'jyBrSaTatS
selection made of; twopandiditre from the raodeB,ta’ ^ VCCM10Ml ““

It is top late now to retrace the false 
step taken on Thursday evening, and the 
election will have to be run on the old 
disjointed lines of committee work and 
neraonal canvassing

The friends of Hiker and Shakespeare.

ed for home, 
from Englandtïi 1 of

are! n

w—wSIbS :
cretion of each ode of the

nan nfoned Alex. Riopella, has 
mbdly killed at Point Claire.tgntx

How driven and horses do not conrnüt 
suicide every time they attempt to travel,
is one of those mysteries tim.------------
ravel; and the matimal for repair Ueeat 
the side of the road ! Of the whole 
thirteen miles, certainly not four 
traveled at a pace exceeding- a walk.

■ the Harold C. Keefer, assistant engineer on 
the construction of' the Ontario « Quebec 
railway bridge at Vaudriel, feU from the

WÊ
^ti» th^lster ' H°ke Wffl

TAXATION. *rs of Canada to seise and bi
^tSte^wiS

primmmnt hasbea^mfoaWas s perfectly 
have beenHamilton spectator.1 The Mackenzie 

government was in power five years—1874 
to 1878 inclusive. During those five years 
tha people of Canada paid in taxes to the ^ 
Dominion government.$94,948,340. Tiie 
government spent the whole of that sum 
for ordinary current needs' arid a further 
sum «*1,997,818, which was borrowed.
“ ‘ ’tplly independent of money spent

is traction of public wtwks. Thus 
■for ordinary governmental use 
119,389,191 yearly, and' taking 

at that of 1876, 
we find that the

marvellous that they l 
able to preserve themMon- 

for a 
of J. 8.in

bejae amendme*t fo tte ^dress, moved 
by Mr. ft •l*“e

of justice against theof Nu
rSS:j Itis m stood that Judge Torrance 

xf hie Mtate, valued at $71,

!.■=£ sX'-SE
administered by the-univer-

. Charles B. George, city editor of thé 
Ottawa JVes Press has begun suit against 

claiming $6,000 dam- 
criminal suit has been

the Wirt ptokuL^wbiri"' ^»“ifcTctpass
but the efcrtEmmust

principle of comity andgood nemhborhood. 
Some of the seizures were in dear viola-

M wdifonew of ■ whichAVt theerected, 
the newpopulation

■P|k9 .
average Dominion taxation, for each head 
of the population,-during the five yearn of 
reform rule, was $4.91 yearly.

The conservatives returned to power in 
1878; During the seven years—1879 to 
1886 inclusive, the people paid in taxes to 
the Dominion government $168,584,796; 
but only $146,1*4,246 was spent for ordi
nary governmental use. The remainder 
of the sum was expended on public works. 
The taxation needed for carrying on the 

the Dominion,"including
vmces, averaged $20,834, 

892, or $4.78 per head of the population 
yearly, taking the population of 1881 as 
)lre baris for calculation.

To summarize: The Mackenzie govern
ment taxed the people for ordinary gov
ernmental purposes, $4.91 per head per

The Macdonald government has taxed 
the-people for ordinal) governmental pur- 
poa« $4.78 cent* per head per year.

I burden of taxation has been re- 
een cents per headyeariy 
inary expenses of the gov- 
__

the
which, wae tion of the treaty of 1818, and others were 

made on such slender and. technical 
grounds as to make it impossible to Htlieve 
they were made with the objet»' of pro- 

' g substantial right* against real and
^ae“T“dCT the" stimukmEf'the

; of the Dominion author- 
harass American vessels 
a state of embarrassment 
ce with respect to intér-

R.
£» On one occasionthe Ottawa Citizen, 

ages for libel. A 
Iwgun against the editor. r 

Percy E, Doolittle, the wdl-know Tor
onto bicyclist, has had all his valuable 
gold and silver medals, won at tourna
ment* in Canada and the States, stolen 
from his residence by an audacious thief, 
who effected an entrance by prying'open a 
basement window. The medals were val
ued at between four and tfve hundred

imiiunitteeshowsthatwhenever reciprocity ...u,] )’ exoir^'^He attended’Ti his 
has been tried, the result ha. been toju^
,ous to the United States. a *

The river Thames has overflowed. Dun
dee street in London west was flooded for 

(tovernment to Vigorously Carry an the War » considerable distance, the water being
up to the floors of’ the hotieee 
tenant* moved out.- in London i

1
_ tiie Lord called 

“Samuel !” who thinking it was Eli the 
priest that called him, ran to him, and 
said “Here am I for thoti didst call me. ” 
The priest answered, “I «lied thee 
not, go and fie down again.” Again 
the voice was heard calling Samuel ! Sam 
uel again went as before and said “here 1 
am for thou efidst call me.” The priest 
answered, “I called thee not, go and lie 
down again.” On the call being repeated 
tile third time, the priest Eli perceived 
God had called the child, and told him if 
again called to say, “Speak 
thy servant heareth. ”

AD such manifestations of Deity froul 
heaven have long since ceased. We hsve 
no visits now from angel* with messages 
from God. They were God’s mode ef teach
ing in the early history of the world. In 
ill these latter days God has spoken to us 
by his Son, once and for ai, as abundant 
ly shown in tBe New Testament and nu 
further revelation is required but never 
theless and notwithstanding, let it not he 
supposed that, God in the present day is 
altogether silent, whenever the Bible is 
put before you, whether in the seclusion 
of the home, or at church or Sunday 
school teaching, God speaks to you, 
through, that Bible; it is well then, that 

be regarded « a voice from 
and responded to as did Samuel, 

“Speak Lord, for thy servant heareth.”
— W. K. B.

THE BRIDE.

ke Wrong Woman

ne/, who owned 
sga, had his share of

rthetimebei^m-

r body in the boat. 
y back in the forties 
his bride took pass-

thy

of thy house,

i the» sol
emn injunotswis t 
the» commandm 
in this Bible that suen care 
and that they were never tost-

id at such times » you may 
, , ®e, they lost much that was
dear and near to them; but they never 
lost hold of the» 
thus it has come to pass 
of God’s word by them thus shown, the 
Bible has now come into our possession, 
presented to us in admirable form and or-

God’s holy mint. I venture to sMert that 
trnt for the directing hand of Providence 
we never should have had prarerved for 
us this version of God’s will and com- 
mandmenta. Well, indeed then may we

Now you will please to 
this sacred Volume called

SiJfstrSrtEjfftt
Book alone that^we are indebted for such

ition c 
itiest. 
so as I

in: i-
ervstivea.were twitted with 
ole-in-tho-corner meeting to

The col 
holding a id, u set forth

« Jewsjg which declined to 
The conservative can

didates, must now form the usual com
mittees and proceed with their 
the old lines.

After considerable 
W. Row wm declared

to a pub
The w

WfWk, ________
snow or rain. To-day we are having very 
heavy downfalls of snow, and the proba
bility is that by Jo-morrow the “beautiful” 
will be three or leur feet deep. ; 

Last evening a special train passed 
rough with eighty men from Winnipeg

make
Roi Lord ! forcanvass on

j tirette andm Mr. A. 
vxxo unanimous

servative party for Lisgai a. a supporter 
of the present administration. s >.

Mr. K. F. Bums, M. P. for Gloucester,
N. B. , who formed a subject for discus
sion by Mr. Charlton in his speech at The 
Victoria, feels so sure of his re-election 
that he has gone to England. He will be 
elected by aedamation, as will Mr. R 
Mofiat, M. P. for Restigouche, both loyal 
supporters of Sir John A. Our eorres- 
[xmdent will be found not to be much out const! 
in his calculatinns.' with a

------  times
iff-

care
BEHRING SEAL FISHERIES.

thro ■ ■■aSM
to be employed on the Vancouver line of 
the C. P. R, and it is stated more men 
from the «me city are preparing to .fol
low. Some of the employes had their 
wives and children with them. »

The general belief prevails that. China
men do not roam at night. This theory 
is being rudely dispelled here, in the feet 
that hen roots now have veiy few occu
pants, and seeing that John considers 
chickens are raised for his espeeial behoof

investment to procure a living involves 
but little outlay. He simply provides 
himself with a bag and a piece of rod iron 
about two feet in length, one end at which 
is wrapped with a piece of rag to give it 

m , a firm hold, and prepared with these two dlJ*| inexpensive articles tie noiselessly gains 
Cl,™ access to the hen-roost, tara the nnsus-

‘ "“"'"'cken thieves vrifl be in-

ï
theAgainst Seal Pirates.
the

Washington, J*n. 17.—Orders wqrç 
sent by the secretary of the treasury some 
tlays ago to San Francisco directing the 
immediate refitting of the Bear for prais
ing in the waters of the Behring sea. 'Çhe 
rumors or insinuations made from time Jo- 
time that the government would not con
tinue vigorously to enforce the law pro
hibiting the killing of fur seals in Alaakan 
waters are wholly unfounded. The most 
energetic action directly in the line of 
last year’s work will be repeated during 

forthcoming season. The revenue 
cutter Bear will be followed by the Cor

and the joint cruising of these vessels 
to sweep every seal pirate 

from Behring Sea. The treasury departs 
ment in this matter simply carries out the 
law. The state department is, now Con
sidering the claims of Great Britain as to 
whether or not international law in this 
matter has been violated. All the prece
dents and the history of Russian control
and ownership are now under review, just the same, and when it has been or- 
The right and title of Russia to exclusive arnined has been found to be u 
jurisdiction over the waters of Behring up. The father of the family has slept 
Sea from 1745 to 1867, when she sold part in the same room, and the chair has con- 
of her claim to the United States, is a tinned to rock with no" one near it. The 
very strong one, well guarded 
tied by the terms of all her tre 
fcions with this government in 
Great Britain m 1825, later in 1841, and 
finally 'with this government again in 
1867. Any statement that the state de- 
partment Will carelessly surrender the 
rights and title acquired by the purchase 
of Alaska by the United States isaimply 
irresponsible and groundless. ft ;v ^
HON. MR. FOSTER OPINION OF THE 

BELMONT BILL. '

^^r^^r^Hpeline

The nrinkterul «aoeiation wm prerent
ed with a petition from 260 shop girl», 
praying for the Mdstence of the usocie- 
tion te aid them in procuring shorter 
houra. The tareciation resolved to sup
port them. ’ •

NEW BRUNSWICK.
According to the St. John, N. B„ Tde- 

grxtpk, a family residing on Dorchester 
street in that city is afflicted with a 
nightly visitant, they say, which displays 
a peculiar penchant for a certain rooking- 
chair. The chair sit* in a front room, off 
the bedroom, where it* movement* can

due* on
far l
«fanent are

■ :X‘ '-f. *1. " - 1
: BLAKE AS A TALKER

road also overflowed.
t•m

,everythinSC

is stated totæ^i«dg^ 

e of this fine
ÆFdfd

pa^t^rz^:^

chancery lawyer fold two eminent Nova 
Scotians*
KSsHrsSrSS

stsssr* ..........sir

be
■ tMeef'

that
s once, 
re not bright, 
catch a few

the ia.a

win,ta ^areontbe 

ig ho other

is- whois no
With hfo ........
Mike Adams.; The

Peter,, the renegade, will 
badly beaten that he will hie him from 
the ice-clad* Miramichi to the banka of the

Then be distinctly heard, and it is stated that 
every night, after the family has retired, 
it begins to rock, and keeps on rocking 
until patience ceases to be'a virtue. The 
chair has been turned bottom upward, 
but when this has been done it has rocked

doubt.
tained, no amount of.searching Or 
by men on earth Wbuld'MVe ei 
them to hare found out God’s willîuk so well and say so

SC-s.®
oner, an unanswerable

late Hon. SurveyorUenegal of the province 
ha* topped the poll for years, and will do«°jwtan ^ üfi 3ggîà?ftî!!fiîs

not be regarded a* officious; but mere!
review of the political situation as 

presents -treU 0oNBBBVATIVE.

BURNS’ ANNIVERSARY.

The Caledonian BaU at New Westminster a 
Brilliant Affair.

mmm Ifes#*'1’
Correnxmdence at the Cahmlet. Mol

Sfc-Wii 

sr-n-MsaEStirt.

brilliant.success. l'he hail wm ti 
fully decorated with flags of all nati

sSrsÆ.'s
up in the centre. The music co:

iTncfor—^
kept up with great spirit 

At midnight the company 
supper supplied by Mra.

Carmichael, of Front street, which was

am therefore anxious to 
press upon you, that this Bible from 
which you every Sunday 
instruction must be rega 
from heaven. I suppose 
the Bible is the oldest nf. 
goes back to the begin

or a
as

-35,.
m- a

: If you desire.to sustain the national ass. 
policy, make no mistake about it. We 
can produce to you on this platform, 
read to you by the hour, the statements 
which the pro» ef our opponents are

Sr1—
industries will be ho longe? protected, 
and they even go so far m to’declare in

be de.that Mr.
and !°oarn- atedand forti- family think that there must be an uneasy 

ghost in the house, and these events have 
made them so nervous that they have de
cided to remove. v

she w

Immm
yraS

, go to make up the

: ■■ that

Jjmsi&ë
Idle-aged market woman on the

with

We cull the

“LA the world, i 
ner to whi 
how the ear

i of the. , te; NOVA 8C0TIA. ■■■
The cable announces that the Nova 

Scotia barque George R. "------  '

was a
withoutfarm, that ofwas , the' to

it-s-EB i: 1. Wass
a aaw what he 
contrariness for 
n ot those days 
fed* she. geaorted 
ces to vex , the

ralftTbït
At he

and insured for $26,000 in Halifax offices, ^hefor'the

sffiSss ■ a REMARKABLE CRIMINAL. iiure’tXi

About two years ago a young lsnryer, 08 
actiaing under the name of Voorhees,

I
He WM taken to that town, and wMiden--

virôr their cirium- en r"“ “X'Za » TEST" tified, tried and sentenoed to'ten years in ’T™
vigor their oircum waters, the trraty- of 1818 gives them no the Detroit prison. When he wm being *>“*

£28K;BE'sè?t -a
tooothtr ^l«f2ortPtoate' Ç"7 t- A^th^e'6 1 ^SfBhîS. 7™

SLXto tim ^r^CfoAmerirenports. ^ tiZhe «- —

BAILB0ADISG_^DBB TffB SEA- ti™ £^Bn3lyf sTlTsu^BB SleZdcik êve^ is^r rSSÙ

' ^h,eB^^ne^7er^7,rtMC5y ^tiTthsfoxS^w shore, of Jfo^mhir^ rad Glo^itor! ***■ ^t*raSo^

SSSBS3S3SMS Clarke, Mewrs. J. T. inion is in debt to that-province for cany- wmb a shrill whistle, a sudden darkening Y J hi. Lnduct wm hCd and foundm
er. New Westminster- mg more than it* fair stare of the general -for d was now neariy broad daylight- 6”» rad toajt h™ <»nd«ct ws* from whom chrie
m foil Hightrad costume, taxation. «d “W. « in !” tidâ them they were foR rad he thrari^i refured to mtorfere ^ deriTea thei
oetume Irilta); Peter Grant, La Minerrt proceeds'm it* kmdly writ- ,u* “jd rushiugdowna dearly percepta- ■■ , ___ order that God’s

;tecÆ“’£’K; rrassyar&sai s-':™^z'-F€£r set*

y y ^ fcering there was no mistaking the fact receptî?n, ®he ^?lled &D°, bowed m a

x-

tubedlramt^eentre-^mltiielooomte L,”onlti Autod reMora ™o»J

as---
onds’ thanks^ the vasT assemblage before the SB children are ta

for their welcome—yet in such by "tasp. rad by 
ry and withal pleasing way that thus prepared wa 

Eul to reoeb 
tendered.

Asa;
them
odof wordrof th, “Leta frequentlyI in inevery

Hontbexl, Jan. 23.—Hon. G. E.

«d US. while ae bll eppeeiwd « 
’ ' “ ' ing veewla were

GLADSTONE AND SECESSION.

£ElEE5a s-^-w..by m«ns of thesecession cry. The oL ^ Ja™MrC<^,

L^rirate“dt°^^r

ion movement, rent a 
tion to. the London « 

forth his re.

er of which, «1was
Ini

mm
seven 
could
at R:30, and 
until 3:30 a.m. 
sat down to a

îm
of

the
but Vtool

FgS. «ou
t of iti -ho-

of
Scotch reels were danced with a great 

leal of vigor to the music of the pip», 
ably handled by Piper Car- 
Amongst the Vancouver 

were noticed Mayor McLean, 
J. Cluto, J. C. Douglas, 

Colling, Ed. Rand, - 
Ademenus, Quackeifbush and

of of
ty

werein : canal took a short 
1 not^infrequentiy

a while th» pass-

the
he4£N : \D.rty owner in the diviaidn

, * .......; J : y ■ ' i .-

c* ztcrBd*fe* °f.the >de
age wm being 
rad his bride weresjjfig 11
groom, .who was walking about, eat down 
beside what he thought was his wife, but 
it was the middle-aged market woman. 
What took place is not a matter of au
thentic history, but when the boat 
plleted its passage through the tunnel veiy 
suddenly tiie marked woman shouted :

“Take your arms away from me, sir. 
Such conduct in a new married man is 
awful, and Fd have a divorce if it were 
me,” she screamed, attracting the atten
tion of all the people in the boat.

“Why, I thought—’’began the confused

better,” she Routed. 
i to cry. The captain, hearing 
went below and threatened to 

nil-worker overboard, but was 
by respect for the latter’s 

strength and the pleadings of the woman. 
Peace was gradully restored, and the 
market woman put everybody in a good 

the Angel said humor by lamenting the absence of addi- 
1 being told it tional tunnels.
L” henrethbd” AIMES'S LITTLE DOG.

Concerning her little canine, “Spot,” 
Mile. Aimee relates an incident which 
The Rambler repeats, as nearly as possible, 
in her own fashion. Says she: “Ve vere 
traf ling from Balteemore to N’Yftfk last 
seesong. and ma chere ‘Spot* vas traf’el 
along viz me. I vas ’fraid if ze conduc- 
fcaire see heem he take heem from me and 
put heem & ze baggage car. Zat I vould 
not haf. Yen I entaired ze car dere vas 
no seat. Efery seat vas crowded except 
von vere a nice old gentleman occupied 
only haf. I asked «e *iqe old gentleman 
if I may seat myself, and be smiled and 
say, ‘Certainly, Mees,’ and moof along a 
leetle. I put ‘Spot’ undet ae seat so ze 
conductaire vill not see heem. Eh, bien ! 
I seat myself to read Zola’s new book. 
Pretty soon I notées ze nice olcTgentle- 
man move dosa ire and doeaire to me. I 
vas surprise, for I gif heem no encour- 
vat you call eèt—enoouragemong. He 
oame closaire and closaire. I knew not 
vy. Ma foi! vat should I do? I vas 
very—vat you say—embarrassmong. I 
lean down and look uhdaire ze seat, and 
xere what do I see. Ze little dog ‘Spot’ 
va» rub heemself against the nice old gen
tleman Vtrousaires. The nice old gen 
tleman sought 1 was trying to scrape some 
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Mr. Tapper vanquished the wordy 
premier in one round. A a re
sult, however, of Mr. Fieldng’s letter, 
previous to Mr. Tupjier’s reply, the 

a leading article, urged 
the secession dodge as an argum 
against home rale for Ireland. As soon 
as Mr. Tapper’s letter in reply was pub
lished Mr. Gladstone, who, it must be 
admitted, is a good judge, having read 
both sides of the controversy, decided 
that Mr. Tapper had by far the best of 
the argument. Indeed so pleased wm he 
at the evidence of the prosperity of Nova 
Scotia m adduced by Mr. Tapper, that he 
sent him the following letter expressing 
the pleMure with which he had read that 

. gentleman', reply to Mr. Fielding’s 
elaborate apology for secession:
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Such an opinion from the great Eng 
lish liberal, upon whom Mr. Blake has so 
repeatedly fawned, will give cold comfort 
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